March 12, 1974

TO: ELEC-TRAK TRACTOR DEALERS

SUBJECT: ER8-36 SEAT REMOUNTING

A few of the ER8-36 Rider Mowers must have the rubber bumpers normally found underneath the seat removed so the seat switch will function safely. Simply, if the bumpers remain under the seat, the seat will not depress far enough to engage the switch.

This situation occurs in ER8-36 Rider Mowers with serial numbers from 472 through 586, but there are exceptions. The exceptions have the following serial numbers:

491   505   515   524   556
492   506   521   529   557
493   513   522   548   562
494   514   523   555   577

All units with serial numbers prior to 472 should have the rubber bumpers installed.

All units with serial numbers 587 or later should not have the bumpers.

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

R. S. Zullo, Manager
Sales & Service Consulting

RSZ/1ba

CC: Elec-Trak Tractor Sales Representatives